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The fragmentation pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH are
investigated by using both computational and experimental techniques. The main goal of these
studies is to further investigate which factors determine the branching ratio of the b2-y1 (Paizs,
B.; Suhai, S. Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2002, 16, 375.) and “diketopiperazine” (Cordero,
M. M.; Houser, J. J.; Wesdemiotis, C. Anal. Chem. 1993, 65, 1594.) pathways of protonated
tripeptides. Protonated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH represents a sensitive test for the branching ratio of
the b2-y1 and “diketopiperazine” pathways since this ion cannot produce y1 ions on the b2-y1
channel but only b2 ions. Protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH exhibit very
different fragmentation behavior under the investigated experimental conditions. The former
fragments forming mainly y1 ions (maximum abundance of the b2 and y2 ions is 15%), while
the latter produces mainly b2 ions while at larger internal energies the a2, y2, and y1 ions
become also moderately abundant. Theoretical modeling and analysis of the main fragmen-
tation pathways indicate that the majority of the b2 and y1 ions of protonated H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and the b2 ions of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH are formed on the b2-y1 pathway. (J Am Soc
Mass Spectrom 2003, 14, 1454–1469) © 2003 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Protonated peptides lacking strongly basic resi-dues fragment primarily along the backbone atamide bonds and produce mainly b, y, and a ion
series. (The nomenclature of references [1] and [2] is
adopted in the present paper and is illustrated in
Scheme 1). The formation of these fragment ions can be
described as a competition between charge-remote and
charge-directed cleavages of the amide bonds in a very
complicated reaction pattern where the amide bonds
are cleaved with substantially different probabilities.
(The most important fragmentation pathways for trip-
eptides are shown in Scheme 2). Charge-directed cleav-
age of the amide bond is initiated by migration of the
added (“mobile”) proton [3–6] to amide nitrogens.
Protonation of the amide nitrogen has two profound
effects: (1) It weakens the amide bond; (2) the carbon
atom of the protonated amide group becomes a likely
target of a nucleophilic attack of nearby electron-rich
groups.
Amide nitrogen protonated species can dissociate by
direct bond cleavage, e.g., for the N-terminal amide
bond of underivatized protonated peptides on the a1-yx
pathway [7–9] (Scheme 2a). On the other hand, the
C-terminal amide bond of protonated tripeptides is
usually cleaved in a more complex reaction involving
nucleophilic attack of either the nitrogen of the N-
terminal amino group or the oxygen of the N-terminal
amide bond on the carbon of the protonated amide
bond (formation of a six- or five-membered ring). In the
first case (“diketopiperazine” pathway [10], Scheme
2b), the dissociation products are the y1 ion and a
neutral diketopiperazine derivative. Because the latter
contains two cis amide bonds, cis-trans isomerization of
the N-terminal amide bond [8] has to take place prior to
the nucleophilic attack in an energetically possible but
kinetically controlled process [8]. On the other hand,
attack by the oxygen of the N-terminal amide bond on
the b2-y1 pathway [9] (Scheme 2c) leads to formation of
a protonated oxazolone [11–15] derivative, while the
detaching C-terminal amino acid leaves the parent ion.
Under low-energy collision conditions the complex of
the protonated oxazolone derivative and the leaving
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amino acid has a short but finite lifetime, and can
undergo a rearrangement which results in a proton-
bound dimer of these species [9]. Under such circum-
stances the extra proton is shared by the two mono-
mers, and dissociation of the proton-bound dimer will
be determined by the thermochemistry (proton affinity
[PA]) of the species involved leading to the “integrated”
formation of b2 and y1 ions [9].
Determining the branching ratio of the “dike-
topiperazine” and bx-yz pathways for charge directed
cleavage of the amide bonds of protonated peptides is
of significant importance from the point of view of
peptide sequencing using MS techniques. As a first
attempt to understand these relationships we have
recently shown [16] that relative ion abundances ob-
tained from low-energy MS/MS experiments for a
series of protonated tripeptides when combined with
appropriate thermochemical data (proton affinities) can
be used to derive reasonable PA values for various
compounds (F, GG, and oxazolone derivatives) occur-
ring on the bx-yz pathways. (This approach to deriving
thermochemical data is similar to Cooks’ kinetic
method [17].) This is possible only if charge-directed
cleavage of the amide bonds of the investigated tripep-
tides is dominated by the bx-yz pathway. The generality
of this finding would permit application of a simple
relationship for explaining, and to some extent, predict-
ing ion intensity relationships for MS/MS experiments
on protonated peptides.
In the present paper we investigate the fragmenta-
tion pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH using both experimental and theo-
retical methods. These peptides show significantly dif-
ferent fragmentation characteristics and appear to be
reasonable candidates to test further our hypotheses on
the fragmentation pathways of protonated peptides.
The fragmentation reactions of protonated pentapep-
tides containing methylated amide Ns were investi-
gated by Vaisar and Urban [18] who have found that
protonated H-Ala-Ala-Sar-Ala-Ala-OH fragments af-
fording mainly the y3 and b3 ions. These ions are
originated from the cleavage of the Ala(2)-Sar and
Sar-Ala(4) amide bonds, respectively, suggesting that
methylation of the amide nitrogens has a large effect on
the fragmentation of protonated peptides.
Scheme 1
Scheme 2a, 2b
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Mass Spectrometry
Collision-induced dissociation (CID) studies were car-
ried out using an electrospray/quadrupole mass spec-
trometer (VG Platform, Micromass, Manchester, UK). It
is well-known [19] that CID can be achieved in the
interface region between the atmospheric pressure
source and the quadrupole mass analyzer and recent
work [20–23] has shown that, by varying the field in the
interface region in steps, energy-resolved CID mass
spectra can be obtained which are comparable to those
obtained by variable low-energy CID in quadrupole
collision cells. The results of these studies are presented
in the following as breakdown graphs expressing the
percent of total ionization as a function of the cone
voltage, a measure of the field in the interface region.
Ionization was by electrospray ionization with the sam-
ple, at micromolar concentration in 1:1 CH3CN/1%
aqueous HCOOH, introduced into the source at a flow
rate of 30 L min1. Nitrogen, produced by a W75-72
N2 generator (Whatman Inc., Haverhill, MA), was used
as nebulizing gas at a flow rate of 10 L h1 and as
drying gas at a flow rate of 250 L h1.
MS/MS (as well as MS/MS/MS) experiments also
were carried out using an electrospray/quadrupole/
time-of-flight (QqTOF) mass spectrometer (QSTAR,
MDS SCIEX, Concord, Canada) recently installed. Ion-
ization was by electrospray using dry air as nebulizing
and drying gas with the peptide, in 1:1 CH3OH/ 1%
aqueous HCOOH, being introduced at a flow rate of 80
L min1. N2 was used as collision gas in the quadru-
pole collision cell q. For the MS/MS/MS experiment,
the fragment ions formed in the interface region were
mass-selected by the first quadrupole (Q) and under-
went collisional activation in the quadrupole collision
cell (q) with the ionic products being analyzed by the
time-of-flight analyzer.
Peptide samples were obtained from BACHEM Bio-
sciences (King of Prussia, PA).
Computational Details
To scan the potential energy surface (PES) of protonated
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH we applied
our recently developed conformational search engine
devised specifically to deal with protonated peptides.
These calculations started with molecular dynamics
simulations on various protonated forms of the target
molecules using the InsightII program (Biosym Tech-
nologies, San Diego, CA) in conjunction with the AM-
BER force field modified by us in order to manage
amide nitrogen and oxygen protonated species. During
the dynamics we regularly saved structures for further
refinement by full geometry optimization using the
same force fields. In the next step of the scan these
structures were analyzed by our own conformer family
search program. This program is able to group opti-
mized structures into families for which the most im-
portant characteristic torsion angles of the molecule do
not differ too much from one another. The most stable
species in the families were than fully optimized at the
HF/3-21G and finally at the B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels.
Zero-point vibrational energy corrected relative ener-
gies are calculated with respect to the energy of the
global minimum on the PESs investigated (either pro-
tonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH or H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH). To
investigate the effect of various isomerisation states on
the stability of the protonation sites of H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH, the above scan was
performed for both the trans-trans and cis-trans isomers.
Transition structures (TS) corresponding to various
reactions were determined at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level
of theory. In most of the cases the pathways obtained
were checked by using intrinsic reaction path calcula-
tions (IRC) to unambiguously define which minima are
connected by the TS investigated. Using the results of
these quantum chemical calculations, the unimolecular
rate coefficients for some of the transitions were calcu-
lated using the RRKM method [24] over a grid of
energies up to a limit well exceeding the calculated
threshold energy of the lowest-energy fragmentation. It
is known [5] that the RRKM theory usually gives quite
reasonable rate constants of various unimolecular reac-
tions occurring during fragmentation of protonated
peptides provided some minimal requirements in the
quantum chemical calculations (theoretical level includ-
ing correlation, average basis set) are fulfilled.
For all ab initio calculations the Gaussian [25] pro-
gram was used.
Scheme 2c. Continued.
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The various isomers of protonated H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH are identified using the
following nomenclature: The first character in the acro-
nym refers to the particular peptide denoting H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH by “A” and “B”,
respectively. The next characters represent the protona-
tion site (Scheme 3) and the isomerization states of the
amide bonds (T and C mean trans and cis, respectively).
Finally, 1, 2, 3, etc. denote, respectively, the most stable,
second most stable, etc., investigated minimum for a
given structural isomer. For example, B_N1_TT_1 rep-
resents the most stable trans-trans H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH
species among the conformers in the series protonated
on the nitrogen of the terminal amino group.
Results and Discussions
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
Under the investigated CID conditions the major pri-
mary fragmentation products of protonated H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH (Figure 1) are the y1, b2 and y2 ions. The y1 ion
clearly dominates the spectrum and the maximum
relative abundance of the b2 ion is only 15%. With
increasing collision energy the b2 3 a2 transition be-
comes more facile together with the formation of the y2
ion. Similar results are observed (Table 1) on CID of
mass-selected protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH in the
QqTOF instrument where the y1 and b2 are the domi-
nant species at 10 eV collision energy with the y2 and a2
ions becoming more prominent at higher collision en-
ergies.
The relative energies of the investigated isomers
protonated at the most important protonation sites are
given in Table 2 along with the corresponding data for
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [8]. As one can see the global min-
imum of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH is a cis-trans
species protonated at the terminal amino group
(A_N1_CT_1, Figure 2) in contrast to neutral H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH for which the trans-trans isomerization
state is preferred. Since our peptides are introduced into
the mass spectrometer as all-trans species and trans-cis
isomerization of the N-terminal amide bond is time-
consuming and requires significant energy (kinetic con-
trol [8]), the majority of the protonated H-Gly-Gly-
Scheme 3
Figure 1. Breakdown graph for protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH.
Table 1. CID of mass-selected protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH at 10 and 20 eV collision energies
(laboratory scale) observed in the QqToF instrument
Ion
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH
10eV 20eV 10eV 20eV
NH3 1/4 0.85 2.7
H20 3.6
y2 5.6 35.3 1.4 8.8
b2 21.3 31.9 100 100
a2 38.2 6.3 72.1
y1 100 100 0.71 7.1
m/z 44 4.4 3.3.
Table 2. The effect of various isomerization states on the relative energy (kcal/mol) of the most stable species of H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH protonated at N1, O2, O4, N3, and N5, respectively
Tripeptide Isom. state N1 O2 O4 N3 N5
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OHa trans-trans 2.3 0.0 6.2 16.7 16.8
cis-trans 1.7 5.9 15.3 23.5
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH trans-trans 2.5 0.9 10.4 15.6 13.0
cis-trans 0.0 5.5 22.5 20.9
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH trans-trans 4.8 6.1 10.7 14.0 20.9
cis-trans 0.0 3.6 23.3 22.0
aFor comparison, similar data for H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [8] are also presented. For more detailed discussion, see text.
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Sar-OH species are present having both amide bonds in
the trans isomerization state under low energy collision
conditions.
A_N1_CT_1 is stabilized by three strong N™H. . .O
H-bonds similarly to the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-
Gly-OH structure [8]. It is worth noting here that for
most of the species protonated at the other protonation
sites and/or being in the all-trans isomerization state the
Namide™H. . .O interactions are quite important. These
interactions are disrupted by methylation of the amide
N resulting in destabilization of the corresponding
structures. On the other hand, methylation of the amide
Ns does not have such effect on the H-bond network of
A_N1_CT_1 and similar species leading to “overstabi-
lization” of such species compared to H-Gly-Gly-Gly-
OH. The most stable A_N1_TT, A_O2_TT, A_O2_CT,
A_O4_TT and A_O4_CT species are similar to the
corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH structures [8], there-
fore we do not discuss their structural details here. The
energetics of these protonation sites of H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH are similar, the largest
differences (Table 2) are caused by the missing
O. . .H™N or H2N. . .H™N interactions in the A_O4 spe-
cies.
Energetics and Kinetics of the a1-y2 Pathway
The A_N3 species are of importance because these
structures are reactive configurations for the cleavage of
the N-terminal amide bond of tripeptides on the a1-y2
pathway [7, 9]. The relative energy of the most stable
A_N3 species (A_N3_1, Figure 3a) is 15.6 kcal/mol
Figure 2. The global minimum (A_N1_CT_1) on the H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH PES.
Figure 3. (a) The most stable A_N3 species (A_N3_1), (b) reactive configuration (A_N3_2), and (c) TS
(A_Y2_TS) of the a1-y2 pathway. For more details, see text.
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which is very similar to the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-
Gly-OH value lying at 16.7 kcal/mol [8]. Our calcula-
tions indicate that instead of A_N3_1, the a1-y2 pathway
is indeed initiated from a slightly less favored species
A_N3_2 (16.1 kcal/mol relative energy) shown in Fig-
ure 3b. Similarly to other cases investigated so far [7, 9],
cleavage of the C™C(O) and C(O)™N bonds occurs in a
concerted manner as indicated by the corresponding
transition structure (A_Y2_TS, Figure 3c). The relative
energy of A_Y2_TS is 39.7 kcal/mol (Table 3) which is
again very similar to the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-
Gly-OH value at 39.8 kcal/mol [9]. After loss of CO a
proton-bound dimer of CH2NH and H-Gly-Sar-OH is
formed. Under low-energy conditions the lifetime of
this dimer is long enough that numerous proton trans-
fers can take place between the imine and H-Gly-
Sar-OH in the dimer. Actually, the relative energies of
the proton-bound dimers with the extra proton staying
at the imine or dipeptide monomer are 26.2 and 24.5
kcal/mol, respectively (Table 3). Therefore, there are
two exit channels through which the dimer can disso-
ciate without passing a barrier in the next step to form
either a1 or y2 ions, depending on the energy of the ion,
the PA of its monomers, etc. Since the proton affinity of
H-Gly-Sar-OH is much larger than that of CH2NH, the
a1-y2 pathway produces only y2 ions in line with the
experimental data (Figure 1). RRKM calculations indi-
cate that the reaction involving the a1-y2 TS is slower for
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH than the corresponding reaction of
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH (Figure 4). This is due to the slightly
larger barrier of the H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH case and the fact
that H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH has more degrees of freedom
than H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH (69 versus 78). This later effect
is important in the present case mainly because the
reacting system has to overcome a relatively high
barrier around 23 kcal/mol.
The “Diketopiperazine” and b2-y1 Pathways
of H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
Species protonated at the C-terminal amide nitrogen of
tripeptides are of importance because of the role they
play in the cleavage of the corresponding amide bond.
We have to distinguish between two major types of the
A_N5 species considering the isomerization state of the
N-terminal amide bond. As we have shown recently [8,
9], the A_N5_C and A_N5_T species, for which the
N-terminal amide bond is cis or trans, are reactive
configurations on the “diketopiperazine” and b2-y1
pathways, respectively.
Energetics and Kinetics of the “Diketopiperazine”
Pathway
In the case of the “diketopiperazine” pathways (Scheme
2b) the originally all-trans H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH ions must
isomerize [8] to form species in which the N-terminal
amide bond is in the cis isomerization state. As de-
scribed in our previous paper [8] on protonated H-Gly-
Gly-Gly-OH, this isomerization is energetically feasible
but, due to the amide nitrogen protonated species
involved, it is very probably kinetically controlled.
Once the cis-trans isomerization has taken place, the
added proton has to reach the nitrogen of the C-
terminal amide bond to induce formation of the y1 ions.
Most of the A_N5_C species (structures protonated at
the C-terminal amide nitrogen and having a cis N-
terminal amide bond) exhibit quite short distances
between the nitrogen of the terminal amino group and
the carbon center of the protonated amide bond while
the N-terminal amide oxygen is located always far from
the target carbon. Similarly to H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH we
have found two main “diketopiperazine” pathways for
Table 3. Major energetic parameters of the a1-y2 pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Gly OH [9] H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH, and H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH including relative energy of the reactive configuration (ERC, kcal/mol), TS (ETS, kcal/mol), proton-bound dimers with the
extra proton staying at the imine or dipeptide monomers (EPRD_a1 and EPBD_y2, kcal/mol), and energy levels of the final products of
the a1 and y2 channel
Tripeptide ERC ETS EPBD_a1 EPBD_y2 E(CO  a1  dipeptide) E(CO  y2  NHCH2)
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OHa 17.2 39.8 25.6 25.1 66.0 44.9
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH 16.1 39.7 26.2 24.5 65.3 46.2
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH 14.0 40.1 23.3 68.9 43.6
aAll calculations were performed at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level. For more detailed discussion, see text.
Figure 4. Unimolecular rate constants calculated by the RRKM
theory for reactions involving the a1-y2 TSs of H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH
[9], H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH, and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. For more details,
see text.
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the cleavage of the C-terminal amide bond of H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH. The first (“slow”) one is initiated from one
of the most stable A_N5_C species (A_N5_C_1, at
23.5 kcal/mol relative energy, Figure 5a) and goes
through a relatively high lying transition structure
(A_N5_C_1_TS, Erel  34.5 kcal/mol, Figure 5b).
After formation of the diketopiperazine ring the added
proton transfers to the H-Sar-OH moiety in an exother-
mic, multi-step process similar to that described in
detail for H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [9]. The result of this
process is an extremely stable proton-bound dimer of
diketopiperazine and H-Sar-OH (Erel  7.3 kcal/mol,
Table 4) which can finally dissociate to the separated
monomers lying at 18.6 kcal/mol relative energy. The
second “fast diketopiperazine” pathway is initiated
from an energetically more unfavored species
A_N5_C_2 (Erel  27.2 kcal/mol, Figure 5c). For this
species the distance of the nitrogen of the terminal
amino group and the carbon of the C-terminal amide
bond is short at 2.638 Å. Also, A_N5_C_2 is stabilized
by a network of H-bonds stabilizing the charge-shift
caused by the bond cleavage in an efficient manner.
Due to these facts the relative energy of the correspond-
ing TS (A_N5_C_2_TS, Figure 5d) is only 30.3 kcal/
mol. On the product wing of A_N5_C_ 2_TS we have
found again proton-bound dimers of diketopiperazine
and H-Sar-OH from which the energetically more stable
species are protonated on H-Sar-OH (Table 4). The
overall energetic characteristics (Table 4) of the H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH “diketopiperazine” pathways are similar to
that of the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH cleavages
[9]. The calculated RRKM rate constants are very simi-
lar for the “slow diketopiperazine” pathways of H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH (Figure 6). On the
Figure 5. Species occurring on the “diketopiperazine” pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH.
(a) A_N5_C_1, (b) A_N5_C_1_TS, (c) A_N5_C_2, (d) A_N5_C_2_TS.
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other hand, the k values calculated for the “fast dike-
topiperazine” pathways of H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH are
somewhat smaller than the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-
Gly-OH numbers.
Energetics and Kinetics of the b2-y1 Pathway
The b2-y1 pathway leading to integrated formation of b2
and y1 ions of protonated tripeptides is depicted in
Scheme 2c. In the first step the added proton has to
reach the nitrogen of the C-terminal amide bond. It is
worth noting that contrary to the “diketopiperazine”
pathway, there is no need for time-demanding trans-cis
isomerization of the N-terminal amide bond on the
b2-y1 pathway. The most stable all-trans C-terminal
amide nitrogen protonated species (A_N5_T_1) is de-
picted in Figure 7a. As one can see the oxygen of the
N-terminal amide bond is kept in the proximity of the
partially positive carbon center of the protonated C-
terminal amide bond by the N5™H. . .O2 H-bond. The
relative energy of A_N5_T_1 is only 13.0 kcal/mol
indicating that methylation of the amide nitrogen
makes this protonation site more stable than the corre-
sponding nitrogen in H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH lying at 16.7
kcal/mol.8 Cleavage of the protonated amide bond of
A_N5_T_1 and simultaneous formation of the ox-
azolone ring takes place through TS A_N5_T_1_TS
depicted in Figure 7b. The relative energy of
A_N5_T_1_TS is only 24.6 kcal/mol which is similar to
the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH value at 26.4
kcal/mol. Another b2-y1 channel is initiated from a less
favored A_N5_T species shown in Figure 7c
(A_N5_T_2, Erel  16.5 kcal/mol). One has to note here
that the O2™Camide distance (2.485 Å) is shorter for this
species than the O2. . .H(N5) one offering a rather
favored arrangement of the corresponding atoms for
formation of the oxazolone ring. It is interesting that the
corresponding TS (A_N5_T_2_TS, Figure 7d) has a
lower relative energy (23.4 kcal/mol) than that of
A_N5_T_1_TS. The calculated RRKM rate constants
(Figure 8) are rather similar for the reaction channel
involving A_N5_T_1_TS and the corresponding H-Gly-
Gly-Gly-OH TS. On the other hand, the dissociation
channel getting through A_N5_T_2_TS seems to be
faster than these pathways.
On the product wing of A_N5_T_1_TS and
A_N5_T_2_TS we found post-reaction complexes and
proton-bound dimers formed by the b2 ion and H-
Sar-OH (Scheme 2c). The transition of the post-reaction
complex into the proton-bound dimers is an exothermic
process which can occur under low-energy CID condi-
tions. Once the proton-bound dimer is formed, the fate
of the added proton will be decided by the proton
affinities of the monomers of the dimer. In the present
case the PA of H-Sar-OH (218.5 kcal/mol calculated at
the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory) is larger than
that of 2-aminomethyl-5-oxazolone (217.6 kcal/mol,
B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) value) and also for the most stable
proton-bound dimer (A_N5_T_PDBa, Figure 7e) the
extra proton is located at the H-Sar-OH moiety. These
facts clearly suggest that the b2-y1 pathway will pro-
duce more y1 than b2 ions for H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH. On
the other hand, the difference between the PA values of
H-Sar-OH and 2-aminomethyl-5-oxazolone is only 0.9
kcal/mol which does not fully explain the ratio of the y1
and b2 ions (8–5) in the spectrum of H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH between the 20-28 V cone voltage range (Figure
1). We note here that the uncertainty of the PA values
obtained at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level is at least
1–2 kcal/mol and a PA difference of 2 kcal/mol for
H-Sar-OH and 2-aminomethyl-5-oxazolone would ex-
plain the b2/y1 ratio found experimentally. Considering
the 0.9 kcal/mol PA value strictly, there is more y1 ion
than expected based on the b2-y1 pathway which can be
Table 4. Major energetic parameters of the “slow and fast diketopiperazine” pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [9], H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH, and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH including relative energy of the reactive configuration (ERC, kcal/mol), TS (ETS, kcal/mol), most
stable proton-bound dimer (EPDB, kcal/mol), and energy level of the final products
Tripeptide
Slow Fast
EPDB E(diket. deriv.  y1)ERC ETS ERC ETS
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OHa 23.5 37.1 31.8 32.7 0.7 25.9
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OHa 23.5 34.5 27.2 30.3 7.3 18.6
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OHa 23.8 32.8 29.4 31.2 8.1 18.5
aAll calculations were performed at the B3LYP/6-13G(d) level. For more detailed discussion, see text.
Figure 6. Unimolecular rate constants calculated by the RRKM
theory for reactions involving the “diketopiperazine” TSs of
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [9], H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH, and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-
OH. For more details, see text.
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explained by assuming some “diketopiperazine” activ-
ity or by the extreme stability of A_N5_T_PDBa. In our
opinion, the “diketopiperazine” activity of H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH is similar to that of H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH. On the
other hand, A_N5_T_PDBa is extremely stable (Erel 
8.3 kcal/mol, Ebinding  29.3 kcal/mol) due to the two
strong H-bonds connecting the two monomers. We
tried to locate a proton-bound dimer similar to
A_N5_T_PDBa where the extra proton is located at
the aminomethyl-5-oxazolone moiety. All of these
attempts failed suggesting that the potential energy
curve describing movement of the extra proton be-
tween the two moieties is single-well and in most of
the time the extra proton is kept close to the H-
Sar-OH moiety favoring formation of the y1 ion.
Nevertheless, the applied computational and experi-
mental tools are not efficient enough to fully answer
this questions, and further investigations like neutral
fragment reionization experiments would be ex-
tremely useful in this respect.
Figure 7. Species occurring on the b2-y1 pathway of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH. (a) A_N5_T_1,
(b) A_N5_T_1_TS, (c) A_N5_T_2, (d) A_N5_T_2_TS, (e) A_N5_T_PBDa.
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H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH
Under the investigated CID conditions the major pri-
mary fragmentation products of protonated H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH (Figure 9) are the b2, a2, and y2 ions. The b2 ion
dominates the spectrum and with increasing collision
energy the b2 3 a2 transition becomes more facile
together with the formation of the y2 ion. At higher
energies the y1 ion becomes moderately abundant
(maximum 10% of the total ion abundance.) These
results are mirrored by the CID mass spectra of mass-
selected protonated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH obtained at two
collision energies (Table 1) using the QqTOF instru-
ment. The breakdown curve of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH dif-
fers significantly from that of H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH con-
trary to the fact that a methyl group is the only
difference between the two molecules. It is worth not-
ing that the b2-y1 pathway of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH cannot
produce y1 ions because the corresponding positively
charged oxazolone derivative does not have a mobile
proton (fixed charge). Therefore, H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH is a
good test molecule for which the branching ratio of the
“diketopiperazine” and b2-y1 pathways can be rela-
tively easily monitored.
The relative energies of the investigated isomers
protonated at the most important protonation sites are
given in Table 2. As one can see the global minimum of
protonated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH is a cis-trans species pro-
tonated at the terminal amino group (B_N1_CT_1,
Figure 10). However, the majority of the protonated
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH species are present in the mass spec-
trometer in the trans-trans isomerization state because
trans-cis isomerization of the initially trans N-terminal
amide bond is kinetically controlled [8] .
B_N1_CT_1 is stabilized by three H-bonds similarly
to the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-
Gly-Gly-OH structures [8]. The “overstabilization” ef-
fect of the N1_CT species mentioned above is more
pronounced for H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH than for H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH. This is manifested for example in the large
energy difference (4.8 kcal/mol) between B_N1_CT_1
and B_N1_TT_1. The most stable B_N1_TT, B_O2_TT,
B_O2_CT, B_O4_TT and B_O4_CT species are similar
to the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-
Gly-Gly-OH structures [8], therefore we do not discuss
their structural details here. The energetics of these
protonation sites of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH, H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH are similar, the largest
differences (Table 2) are caused by the missing
O. . .H™N or H2N. . .H™N interactions and steric strain
in the B_O2 and B_O4 species.
Fig. 8. Unimolecular rate constants calculated by the RRKM
theory for reactions involving the b2-y1 TSs of H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH
[9], H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH, and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. For more details,
see text.
Fig. 9. Breakdown graph for protonated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH.
Figure 10. The global minimum (B_N1_CT_1) on the H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH PES.
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Energetics and Kinetics of the a1-y2 Pathway
The relative energy of the most stable B_N3 species
(B_N3_1, Figure 11a) is 14.6 kcal/mol (Table 2) which is
lower than the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [8]
and H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH values at 16.7 and 15.6 kcal/
mol, respectively. B_N3_1 is reactive configuration of
the a1-y2 pathway [7, 9] for H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. Simi-
larly to the H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [8] and H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH cases, cleavage of the C™C(O) and C(O)™N
bonds happens in a concerted manner as indicated by
the corresponding transition structure (B_Y2_TS, Fig-
ure 11b). The relative energy of B_Y2_TS is 40.1 kcal/
mol (Table 3) which is again very similar to the corre-
sponding H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
values. After loss of CO a proton-bound dimer of the a1
ion and H-Sar-Sar-OH is formed. Under low-energy
conditions the lifetime of this dimer is long enough that
numerous proton transfers could take place between
CH2NH and H-Sar-Sar-OH in the dimer. For H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH the most stable such species is protonated on
H-Sar-Sar-OH and its relative energy is 23.3 kcal/mol
(Table 3). According to our calculations, the movement
of the extra proton is described by a single-well poten-
tial and it was not possible to locate such a proton-
bound dimer of CH2NH and H-Sar-Sar-OH where the
extra proton is located at the imine moiety. Therefore,
the dimer dissociates very probably producing only y2
ions under low energy collision conditions. RRKM
calculations indicate that the reaction involving
B_Y2_TS is slower for H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH than the cor-
responding reactions of H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH and H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH (Figure 4). This is due to the slightly larger
barrier of the H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH case and the fact that
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH has more degree of freedom (87)
than H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH or H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH (69 ver-
sus 78). This later effect is important in the present case
mainly because the reacting system has to overcome a
relatively high barrier around 23–26 kcal/mol.
The Diketopiperazine and b2-y1 Pathways
of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH
Considering the energetics (Table 2) of H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH species protonated at the C-terminal amide
bond one notes that both the B_N5_C (Figure 12b) and
the B_N5_T (Figure 12a) species have higher relative
energies than those of the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH species. This effect is very pronounced for the
latter case where the relative energy of B_N5_T_1
(Figure 12a) is higher by nearly 8 kcal/mol than that of
the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH species
(A_N5_T_1, Figure 7a). This difference can be partially
explained by the “overstabilization” of B_N1_CT_1
mentioned above and the missing N3™H. . .N1 interac-
tion. On the other hand, it is very probable that the
methyl substitution on N3 has a destabilizing effect on
the N5™H. . .O2 H-bond. It is also striking that we found
much more B_N5_T species than for similar cases of
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH. Also, the
B_N5_T species are energetically more “dense” than
the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-
Gly-OH structures.
Energetics and Kinetics of the Diketopiperazine
Pathway
In the case of the “diketopiperazine” pathways (Scheme
2b) the originally all-trans H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH ions must
isomerize [8] to form species in which the N-terminal
amide bond is in the cis isomerization state. Comparing
the energetics of the various protonated forms of H-
Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH (Table 2) one
notes that this transition is very probably faster for the
latter. This is due to the fact that the initially all-trans
species have to climb at least 13.1 and 9.8 kcal/mol
barriers (Erel[N3]-Erel[N1], Table 2) for H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH, respectively. Once the
cis-trans isomerization has taken place, the added pro-
ton has to reach the nitrogen of the C-terminal amide
Figure 11. (a) The most stable B_N3 species (B_N3_1) and (b) TS
(B_Y2_TS) of the a1-y2 pathway of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. For more
details, see text.
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bond to induce formation of the y1 ions. Similarly to
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH we have
found two main “diketopiperazine” pathways for the
cleavage of the C-terminal amide bond of H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH. The first (“slow”) one is initiated from one of
the most stable B_N5_C species (B_N5_C_2, at 23.8
kcal/mol relative energy, Figure 13a) and goes through
a relatively high lying transition structure
(B_N5_C_2_TS, Erel  32.8 kcal/mol, Figure 13b). After
formation of the diketopiperazine ring the added pro-
ton transfers to the H-Sar-OH moiety in an exothermic,
multi-step process similar to that described in detail for
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH [9]. The result of this process is an
extremely stable proton-bound dimer of diketopipera-
zine and H-Sar-OH (Erel  8.1 kcal/mol, Table 4)
which can finally dissociate to the separated monomers
lying at 18.5 kcal/mol relative energy. The second “fast
diketopiperazine” pathway is initiated from an energet-
ically more unfavored species B_N5_C_3 (Erel  29.4
kcal/mol, Figure 13c). For this species the distance of
the nitrogen of the terminal amino group and the
carbon of the C-terminal amide bond is short at 2.558 Å.
Also, B_N5_C_3 is stabilized by a network of H-bonds
stabilizing the charge-shift caused by the bond cleavage
in an efficient manner. Due to these facts the relative
energy of the corresponding TS (B_N5_C_3_TS, Figure
13d) is only 31.2 kcal/mol. On the product wing of
B_N5_C_3_TS we have found again proton-bound
dimers of diketopiperazine and H-Sar-OH from which
the energetically more stable species are protonated on
H-Sar-OH (Table 4). The overall energetic (Table 4) and
kinetic characteristics (Figure 4) of the H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH “diketopiperazine” pathways are similar to that
of the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-
Gly-Gly-OH cleavages [9]. The calculated H-Gly-Sar-
Sar-OH RRKM rate constants are similar for both the
“slow” and “fast” diketopiperazine pathways of H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH (Figure 6).
Energetics and Kinetics of the b2-y1 Pathway
In the first step of the b2-y1 pathway the added proton
has to reach the nitrogen of the C-terminal amide bond.
As mentioned above the most stable all-trans C-terminal
amide nitrogen protonated species (B_N5_T_1, Figure
12a) has a high relative energy (20.9 kcal/mol) com-
pared to the corresponding H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH species.
For the b2-y1 pathway we have located a few transition
structures which connect various B_N5_T species and
complexes of 1-methyl-2-aminomethyl-5-oxazolone and
H-Sar-OH. It is worth noting in advance that the
corresponding B_N5_T species are all similar to
A_N5_T_2, e.g., the oxygen of the N-terminal amide
bond is located close to the carbon of the protonated
N-terminal amide bond. For example, this Oamide™C
distance is only 2.463 Å for B_N5_T_2 (Figure 14a)
offering a favored arrangement of the atoms for forma-
tion of the oxazolone ring. It is worth noting that the
relative energy of B_N5_T_2 is 21.8 kcal/mol which is
very close to the relative energy of the most stable
B_N5_T species at 20.9 kcal/mol. The corresponding TS
(B_N5_T_2_TS, Figure 14.b) shows concerted closure of
the oxazolone ring and cleavage of the amide bond at
28.3 kcal/mol relative energy. On the product wing of
B_N5_T_2_TS one can find various complexes of
1-methyl-2-aminomethyl-5-oxazolone and H-Sar-OH
which can dissociate to form only the b2 ion (fixed
charge). Another dissociation channel is initiated from a
slightly less stable B_N5_T species (B_N5_T_3, Figure
14c, Erel  23.7 kcal/mol) which exhibit a very short
Oamide™C distance at only 2.301 Å. The corresponding
TS (B_N5_T_3_TS, Figure 14d) has a low relative en-
ergy at 26.5 kcal/mol. This means that the reactive
configuration (B_N5_T_3) has to overcome a quite low
barrier of 2.8 kcal/mol which is definitely smaller than
the corresponding values obtained for H-Gly-Gly-
Gly-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH.
RRKM calculations indicate more facile dissociation
of the C-terminal amide bond of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH
than that of the corresponding reactions of protonated
H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH and H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH (Figure 8).
This is especially true for the dissociation channel
Figure 12. (a) The most stable B_N5_C and (b) B_N5_T species
(B_N5_C_1 and B_N5_T_1) of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. For more de-
tails, see text.
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involving B_N5_T_3_TS but the reaction through
B_N5_T_2_TS is faster for nearly the whole investi-
gated energy interval than the H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH and
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH channels.
Conclusions
The fragmentation pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH were investigated in the
present paper by using both computational and exper-
imental techniques. The main goal of these studies is to
further investigate which factors determine the branch-
ing ratio of the b2-y1 [9, 16] and “diketopiperazine” [10]
pathways of protonated tripeptides. Protonated H-Gly-
Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH exhibit very differ-
ent fragmentation behavior under the investigated ex-
perimental conditions. The former fragments forming
mainly y1 ions (maximum abundance of the b2 and y2
ions is 15%), while the latter produces mainly b2 ions
while at larger internal energies the a2, y2, and y1 ions
become also moderately abundant. It is worth noting
here that the b2 ion formed from H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH
does not have a mobile proton (fixed charge) therefore
the b2-y1 pathway of this species cannot form y1 ions.
However, y1 ions of H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH appearing at
higher energies can be formed either on the “dike-
topiperazine” pathway or from the y2 3 y1 transition.
MS/MS/MS experiments on the y2 ion (m/z 161) at 10
eV collision energy showed formation of m/z 133 (-CO)
14.0%, m/z 90 (y1) 79.4% and m/z 44 6.5%. Thus, a
significant route to the y1 ion observed at higher
collision energies (Figure 9) is by further fragmentation
of the y2 ion although we cannot exclude minor forma-
tion by the “diketopiperazine” pathway.
Processes leading to formation of b2 and y1 ions can
be grouped into two main categories: (1) Pre-dissocia-
tion events including proton transfer reactions and
internal rotations necessary to reach the reactive con-
figuration, and (2) cleavage of the protonated amide
bond. Considering the pre-dissociation events there is a
Figure 13. Species occurring on the “diketopiperazine” pathways of protonated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH.
(a) B_N5_C_2, (b) B_N5_C_2_TS, (c) B_N5_C_3, (d) B_N5_C_3_TS.
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large difference between the “diketopiperazine” and
b2-y1 pathways. For the former the extra proton should
reach the N of the N-terminal amide bond, the N-
protonated species must undergo such transitions
which leave cis-trans species behind, and the extra
proton has to reach the N of the C-terminal amide to
induce dissociation and formation of a diketopiperazine
derivative and the y1 ion. On the other hand, the
pre-dissociation events on the b2-y1 pathway are less
complicated, the extra proton should reach the N of the
C-terminal amide bond to initiate formation of the b2
and y1 ions. It is worth noting here that while the
existence of the pre-dissociation events including the
proton transfers [5, 6, 8], cis-trans isomerization [8] on
the “diketopiperazine” pathway, etc. is well estab-
lished, there is very little known about the molar ratio
of the reactive configurations (C-terminal amide N
protonated species having the N-terminal amide bond
in the cis or trans isomerization state, respectively)
under various mass spectrometric conditions. In gen-
eral, formation and dissociation of the reactive config-
urations of the “diketopiperazine” and b2-y1 pathways
can occur under thermodynamic and/or kinetic control.
Considering the energetics of the various protonated
forms and fragmentation channels of H-Gly-Gly-Gly-
OH, H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH one can
Figure 14. Species occurring on the b2-y1 pathway of protonated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. (a) B_N5_T_2,
(b) B_N5_T_2_TS, (c) B_N5_T_3, (d) B_N5_T_3_TS.
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draw the following conclusions. Formation of the reac-
tive configurations of the b2-y1 pathway (13–24 kcal/
mol internal energy, Table 5) is energetically always
favored compared to formation of the “diketopipera-
zine” intermediates (23–30 kcal/mol internal energy,
Table 4). On the other hand, the relative energies of the
N-terminal amide N (N3) protonated species decreases
in the H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH, H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-
Gly-Sar-Sar-OH series (16.7, 15.6, and 14.0 kcal/mol,
respectively) suggesting that trans-cis isomerization of
the N-terminal amide bond occurs more easily for
H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH than for H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH. Con-
sidering the energetics of the transition structures of the
cleavage step, the b2-y1 pathway is (23–29 kcal/mol
internal energy, Table 5) clearly favored against the
“diketopiperazine” channels (30–37 kcal/mol internal
energy, Table 4). Finally, the energy level of the sepa-
rated products is always much deeper for the “dike-
topiperazine” (18–26 kcal/mol internal energy, Table 4)
than for the b2-y1 (38–40 kcal/mol internal energy,
Table 5) pathway.
If all the pre-dissociation and dissociation processes
of the “diketopiperazine” and b2-y1 pathways occurred
under thermodynamic control and the kinetics did not
prevent the formation of intermediates and the dissoci-
ation of the protonated amide bonds then the CID
spectra of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH, H-Gly-Gly-
Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH would be dominated by
the y1 ion formed on the “diketopiperazine” pathway.
While the y1 ion dominates the CID spectrum of pro-
tonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH, fragmentation of proton-
ated H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH mainly leads to formation of the
b2 ion and the y1 ion appears only at higher energies in
the spectrum. This fact can be explained only by assum-
ing that there is a step on the “diketopiperazine”
pathway which is under kinetic control. We do believe
that this rate limiting step corresponds to trans-cis
isomerization of the N-terminal amide bond [8]. It is
also worth noting that dominance of the y1 ion in the
CID spectrum of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH can be
explained by considering the b2-y1 pathway. These
findings lend further support to our hypothesis [9, 16]
that the majority of the bx and yz ions formed upon CID
of protonated peptides are originated from the bx-yz
pathways.
It is worth noting here that we found some interest-
ing C-terminal amide nitrogen protonated species for
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. For these
species (for example, A_N5_T_2 (Figure 7c), B_N5_T_2
(Figure 14a), B_N5_T_3 (Figure 14c)) the N-terminal
amide oxygen locates quite close to the carbon center of
the protonated amide bond ready to form the corre-
sponding oxazolone ring. While similar structures have
high relative energies for H-Gly-Gly-Gly-OH, they are
energetically more accessible for H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
and especially for H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH. Considering the
arrangement of the contributing atoms, it is not very
surprising that the corresponding TSs have quite low
relative energies and the unimolecular rate constants
calculated for these transitions are larger than those of
the “normal” b2-y1 dissociations. We speculate that
such effects play some role in the enhanced dissociation
reactivity [18] of N-methylated amide bonds of proton-
ated peptides [25].
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